OUTGOING
D I A R I E S AT T H E R E A D Y

SP ICE U P
YOU R LI F E
London #SpiceUpLondon,
Business Design Centre, Upper
Street, N1; 28 July-20 August; £10;
spicegirls-exhibition.com
A chance to reminisce about all the
Buffalo trainers, Union Jack dresses
and leopard print leotards the
Spice Girls threw our way in the
Nineties is upon us. New exhibition
#SpiceUpLondon is set to fill
STYLIST’S
London’s Business Design
PICK OF THE
Centre with hundreds of nostalgiaWEEK
inducing stage costumes, many of
which haven’t been seen in public
since they were first worn by the girl
group. On top of that, there will be plenty
of events, from dance classes to tours
and a chance to see inside the fabulous
tour bus in which their 1997 blockbuster
Spice World was filmed. So round up the
troops and clear your diary, tickets for
this time-portal are on sale now.

DREAM SLEEPOVER
SITUATION RIGHT THERE

LEARN THE ART OF SCREEN
PRINTING AT PRINT CLUB

APPRECIATE THE
MUSICALITY OF CHITCHAT
AT A NEW EXHIBITION

THERE’LL BE NO SLEEPING
OFF THE HANGOVER AFTER
THIS CAFFEINATED POP-UP
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LILY JAMES PLAYS
A FRUSTRATED WRITER
IN HER LATEST FILM

Praise the power
of a book club

Join the Espresso
Martini Society
Get some
London The Espresso Martini
screen time
Society; Moor St, Soho, W1D;

Nationwide The Guernsey
Literary And Potato Peel Pie
Society, in cinemas 20 April
Lily James plays Juliet Ashton,
a celebrated but uninspired writer
desperately in search of a good
story. Set in the aftermath of World
War Two, Ashton hears of the
Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Pie Society, a quaint book club set
up in German-occupied Guernsey.
She arrives on the island eager to
meet its members, only to discover
their story is much more complex
than she had imagined. Her fight to
tell it will leave you with a reignited
belief in the power of storytelling.

20 April-27 May; £10;
thebonsinexperiment.com
According to legend, the espresso
martini was first invented in Soho
in the Eighties when a model
stormed up to bartender Dick
Bradsell and requested a drink
that would “wake me up and f*ck
me up”. It’s no surprise, then, that
Soho is the chosen location for
a pop-up speakeasy serving no
fewer than 20 variations of the
cocktail. Prepare to work your
way through unique medleys of
vodka, liqueur and coffee during
the six-week stint. Decaf is,
thankfully, an option.

London Screen Printing
Workshop; Print Club, Millers
Avenue, E8; various dates;
£65; printclublondon.com
If you’ve ever wanted to try your
hand at screen printing, this is your
chance to learn from the best. Print
Club London has collaborated
with everyone from Nike to Stella
McCartney, and this month is
offering in-studio sessions for
total beginners. With experienced
technicians on-hand you’ll be
guided through the entire process,
from exploring the studio for
inspiration and digital image
editing, to pulling the squeegee.

Step into the
sound of chatter
Liverpool Euphonia By Emma
Smith; Bluecoat, School Lane,
L1; 27 April-24 June; free;
thebluecoat.org.uk
Artist Emma Smith puts the sound
of chatter under the microscope in
her latest exhibition at Liverpool’s
Bluecoat gallery. Collaborating
with a team of experts on
psychology, music and the brain,
Smith has created a sound
chamber based on the idea that
when we engage in friendly
interactions – small talk, gossip,
laughter – we unconsciously make
music through the interlocking
rhythms, pitch and tone. Get ready
to be enveloped in melodies and
leave with a deeper appreciation of
the music of human relationships.
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